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TAXATION AND STATE FUNDS
Ballot Title
TAXATION AND STATE FUNDS. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Revises various articles
of State Constitution relating to taxation generally, property taxation and exemptions therefrom, provisions for specially
assessing property for tax purposes, and provisions for insurance, bank, corporation and income taxes and subventions
to local' government. Revises and transfers various provisions relating to the appropriation of state funds, taxation of
property in redevelopment projects, investment of state funds and incurring of indebtedness by local bodies. Makes
various other chan,ges. Provides any conflicting constitutional provisions enacted at 1974 June primary or November
generaeeIections shall prevail over this measure. Financial impact: Minor if any effect on state and local costs and
revenues.
FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 32 (PROPOSITION 8):
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, 63
SENATE-Ayes, 29
Noes, 0
Noes, 1

Analysis by Legislative Analyst
PROPOSAL:
This proposition revises Article XIII of the State Constitution, which governs the taxing powers of state and
local government.
.
It deletes obsolete provisions, clarifies wording, eliminates excess verbiage, and establishes a logical order for
the article's provisions. The proposition makes other
changes in the present Constitution, the most significant
of which are the following:
1. Presently the Constitution authorizes the Legislature to exempt from property taxation up to $10,000 of
the assessed value of the home of a veteran who is blind
or has lost the use of two or more limbs. The Legislature
has currently established the exemption at $10,000 of assessed value. This proposition extends this exemption to
any totally disabled veteran and allows the Legislature
to set the maximum amount of the exemption.
2. The present Constitution exempts from property
taxation churches and other places of religious worship,
except that if .the church pays rent to the owner of the
property, the exemption does not apply. This proposition
changes this rule so that the exemption will apply to a
place of religious worship whether it is rented or owned.
The present Constitution extends the place-of-religious-worship exemption to a parking lot if it is used by
worshipers but not if it is used for purposes not connected with the church activity, such Cls public parking.
This proposition provides that the exemption on the
parking lot will not be lost if the church allows the lot
to be used for other purposes, as long as the property is
not used for commercial purposes.
3. The present Constitution exempts planted forest
trees or naturally-seeded forest trees from property taxation until they are at least 40 years of age. As an alternative, this proposition allows the Legislature to establish
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a nonproperty tax system for taxing forest trees or a system that combines property taxation and other fonris of
taxation. For example, the Legislature might tax forest
trees at the time they are harvested. Under any alternative system, the land on which the trees grow would
continue to be subject to property taxation.
If the Legislature establishes a new system for taxing
forest trees, the proposition requires the Legislature (a)
to exempt from taxation immature trees before they are
harvested, (b) to restrict the use of forest land to forest
purposes, and (c) to provide for forest land to bevaIw.J
for property tax purposes on the basis of such rest:
tions.
4. The Constitution now provides that the state may
levy a property tax. Under this provision, however, the
burden of such a tax would not be equal throughout the
state because county assessors revalue property at different intervals and use various standards to determine
property values. In the event that a state property tax
is enacted, ·this proposition requires the state to. make
adjustments so that the burden will be applied equally
throughout the state.
5.' The proposition allows the Legislature by a twothirds vote to authorize counties to exempt from property
taxation any real property whose value is so low that the
tax is less than the cost of assessing and collecting the
tax.
.
6. The veterans' exemption in the present Constitution
draws certain distinctions between men and women. This
proposition eliminates those distinctions.
FISCAL EFFECT:
The proposed amendment will have a minor effect, if
any, on state and local costs and revenues.

Taxation and State Funds

[8]

Argument in Favor of Proposition 8
Proposition 8 revises Article XIII of our Constitution.
This Article deals with the tax structure. Though the
proposal shortens the Article by 8,200 words, it makes
only technical changes in the Constitution and clarifies
the meaning of existing sections.
Proposition 8 is a part of the continuing program for
constitutional revision that has resulted in more than one
half of California's Constitution being rewritten. This
measure originated in the Constitution Revision Commission. The Commission's recommendations were further
refined by a blue ribbon "task force" made up of staff
from both Houses of the Legislature, the Department of
Finance, and a group of outside experts. The result was
this non-controversial measure which was adopted by
both Houses of the Legislature with on Iv one dissenting
vote.
The purpose of this amendment is not to make a
change in our present tax structure, but to make the Con-

stitution more readable and workable. To accomplish this
goal, some of the present provisions are transferred to
statute. None of these transferred provisions, however,
are of a substantive nature. This means that the essence
of the present Article is retained, but made more understandable.
There is no known opposition to this Proposition. If
you favor a more readable and workable Constitution,
and would like to see this lengthy Article shortened from
13,700 words to 5,500 words, vote "Yes" on Proposition 8.

JUDGE BRUCE W. SUMNER, Chairman
Constitution Revision Commission
EVELYN P. KAPLAN, President
League of Women Voters of Califomia
ASSEMBLYMAN JOE A. GONSALVES, Chairman
Assembly Committee on Revenue and Taxation

No argument against Proposition 8 was submitted

See Page 72 for the Text of Proposition 8

Study the Issues Carefully

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been
checked for accuracy by any official agency.
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Thirty-seventh-That Section 19 of Article I be added, to read:
SEC. 19. Private property may be taken or damaged for public use

only whenjust compensation, ascertained byajury unless waived, has
first been paid to, or into court for, the owner. The Legislature may
provide for possession by the condemnor following commencement
oFeminent domgin proceedings upon deposit in court and prompt
release to the owner of money detennined by the court to be the
probable amount ofjust compensabon.
Thirty-eighth-That Section 20 of Article I be repealed.
See. Q9, ·ffeMeftttgeiBM ~ ~ shttIleeMist: ~ itt le...,.mg war
~ H; atiheriftg te H8 eftelBies, 61' gi¥iBg ~!Iid ftBti esfftfer~. ~
pet'96ft sfteIl ee e8ftf'iaea ef ftoeII!Ieft ttttIess 6ft ~ ef'iEieftee ef PNe
.f'HBeSSe!l te ~ 88ffte e¥ert ~ 61' e6messisft itt ~ Gettrt:
Thirty-ninth-That Section 20 of Article I be added, to read:

SEC. 20. Noncitizens have the same property rights as citizens.
Fortieth-That Section 21 of Article I be repealed.
See. lY-: . ~ speeieI pri. i:leges 61' imltHtfHses sfteIl eYei' ee gt'8ftt;etl
whieh -,- Be+ ~ e:kereEl; re .skee, 61' repelll:ee e,. ~ Legisiaftire,
_ sfteIl ~ eiMeft; 61' eIeti8 ef eiMeM; ee grttMeEl pri<AJeges 61'
ilmBtIIli:ses Whieh; tIfIeB ~ 88ffte tertM; sfteIl Be+ ee grttMeEl te all
eHit!eB!r.
Forty-first-That Section 22 of Article I be repealed.
See. QQ, =I=fte prs ••Sllfl ef this CeBsftftHi6ft are ~Elatery-e
pt'8hihiter" _ _ ~ eKpre8It W6PEIs the,. are eeelareete ee
etfteP\\Hle.

.
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Forty-second-That Section 22 of Article I be added, to read:
SEC. 22. The riIlht to vote or .hold oRice may not be conditioned

by a property qualiRcation.

Forty-third-'That Section 23 of Article I be repealed.
sa. !Rli8 elMlfteratieft ef ritdHs shftll Be+ ee eeS6lfl!t!t8llltrlI'tHteeee te
~ er'EleB)o etheI'8 retaiBed ~ tile eeeele:Forty-fourtl.-That Section 23 of Article 1 be addt;ld, to I'ead:
SEC. 23. One or more grandjuries shaD be drawn and summoned

See.

atleast once a year in each county.

Forty-fifth-That Section 24 of Article I be repealed.

See. i4: ~ pr8perty· tttHtliftell:SSfl shall eYei' ge reltf:lirea fer ~
pet'96ft te ¥Me 61' heIti 6Atee.,
Forty-sixth-That Section 24 of Article I be added, to read:

SEC. 24. Rights guaranteed by this Consb'tution are not
dependent on those guaranteed by the United States Constitution.
This declaration ofrights may not be construed to impair or deny
others reblined by the people.
Forty-seventh-That Section .26 of Article I be repealed.
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Forty-eighth-That Section 26 of Article I be added, to read:
61' ~ preseflt 61'

ftHttre.; irrespees.e

t::::

. SEC. 26. AU political power is inherent in the people.
Government is instituted for their protection, security, and benefit,
and they have the right to alter or reform it when the public good
may require.
Forty-ninth-That Section 2B of Article I be added, to read:
,
SEc. 28. The provisions of this Constitution are IDaildatory and
prohibitory, unless by express words they are declared to be
otherwise.
Fiftieth-That Section 16 of Article IV be amended to read:
SEC. 16. (a) AU laws ofa general nature have uniform operation.
(b) A local or special statute is invalid in any case if a general
statute can be made applicable.
Fifty-first-That Section 8 of Article XX ~ amended and
renumbered to be Section 21 of Article I:
SEC. 8 21. Property owned before marriage or acquired during·
marriage by Idft, will, or inheritance is separate property.
Fifty-seconil-That Section 18 of. Article XX be amended anti
renumbered to be Section 8 of Article I : '
.
'
•.
SEC. YJ 8. A person may noi: be disqualified heeMiIe ef IeIf; frOb..
entering or pursuing a IewNl business, profession, vocation, or

preAeBsB employment because oEsex, race, creed, color, or national
or ethnic origin .

TEXT OF PROPOSITION 8

This amendment proposed ~y rtssembly Coastitutional
Amendment 32 (Statutes of 1974, Resolution Chapter 70) expressly
amends the Constitution by amending, adding, and repealing various
articles and sections. Therefore, the provisions Qroposed to be deleted
are printed in strilEesttt ~ and new proviSions proposed to be
inserted or added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are
new.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
ARTICLES IV, IX, XI, XIII, XVI, XX, AND
XXVIII
First-That subdivision (e) be added to Section 12 of Article IV, to
read:
(e) The Legislature may control the submission, approval, and
enforcement ofbudgets and the filing ofclaims for aD State agencies.
Second~That Section 6 of Article IX be amended, to read:
SEC. 6. Each person, other than a substitute employee, employed
by a school district as a teacher or in any other position requiring
certification qualifications shall be paid a salary which shall be at the
rate of an annual salary of not less than twenty-four hundred dollars
($2,400) for a person serving full time, as defined by law.
.
The Public School System shall include all kindergarten· schools,
elementary schools, secondary schools, technical schools, and State
colleges, established in accordance with law and, in addition, the
school districts and the other agencies authorized to maintain them.
No school or college or any other part of the Public School System
shall be, directly or indirectly, transferred from the Public School
System or placed under the jurisdiction of any authority other than
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one included within the Public School System.
The Legislature shall add to the State School Fund such other
means from the revenues of the State as shall provide in said fund for
apportionIilent in each fiscal year, an amount not less than one
hundred -e eighty dollars ($180) per pupil in average daily
attendance in the kindergarten schools, elementary schools,
secondary schools, and technical schools in the Public School System
during the next preceding fiscal year.
The entire State School Fund shall be apportioned in each fiscal
year in such manner as the Legislature may provide, through the
school districts and other agencies maintaining such schools, for the
support of, and aid to, kindergarten schools, elementary schools,
secondary schools, and technical schools except that there shall be
apportioned to each school district in each fiscal year not less than one
hundred twenty dollars ($120) per pupil in average daily attendance
in the district during the next preceding fiscal year and except that
the pmount apportioned to each school district in each fiscal year shall
be not less tlian twenty-four hundred dollars ($2,400),
Solely with respect to any retirement system provided for in the
charter of any county or city and county pursuant to the provisions
of which the contributions of, and benefits to, certificated employees
of a school district who are members of such system are based upon
the proportion of the salaries of such certificated employees
contributed by said county or city and county, all amounts
apportioned to said county or city and county, or to school districts
therein, "pursuant to the provisions of this section shall.be considered
as though derived from county or city and county school taxes for the
support of county and city and county government and·not·mone·
provided by the State within the meaning of this section.
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· .utborized by this Constitution, the same percentage shall be applied
to determine the assessed value. The value to which the percentage
• applied, whether it be the Fair market value or not, shall be known
hiF,opt!rty tax purposes as the fuD value.
w1~~. All property so assessed shall be taxed in proportion to its fuU
~

2.

The Legislature may provide for property taxation of all

· 4., _s oftangible personal property, shares a,>fcapital stock, evidences

· of indebtedness, and any legal or equitable interest therein, not
:' exempt under any other provision of this article. The Legislature,
two-thirds of the membership ofeach house concurring, may classify
, mch personalproperty for di1Terential taxation or for exemption. The
bIX on any interest in notes, debentures, shares ofcapital stock, bonds,
" Dvent credits, deeds of trust, or mortgages shall, not exceed
· lour-tenths of one percent of full value, and, Ithe tax per dollar offuU
value shall not be higher on personal property than on real property
in the same taxingjurisdiction.
.
SEc. 3. The following are exempt from property taxation:
(II) Property owned by the State.
, (b) Property owned by a local government, except as otherwise
proviqed in Section 11 (a).
(c) Bonds issued by the State or a local government in the State.
(d) Property used for libraries and museums that are free and
open to the public and prope1"ty used exclusively for public schools,
community colleges, state Colleges, and state universities.
(e) Buildings, land, equipment, and securities used exclusively for
educational purposes by a nonprofit institution of higher education.
(fJ Buildings, land on which they are situated, and equipment used
ezdusively for religious worship.
(g) Property u,sed or heJdexclusively for the permanent deposit of
buiiJan dead or for the care and maintenance of the property or the
dead, except when used or held for profit. This property is also
exemjt from special assessment.
(b Growing crops.
(i) Fruit ana nut trees until 4 ye8T$ after the sesson in which they
....-e plsnted in orchard form and grape vines until 3 ye8T$ after the
6eMOR in which they were planted in vineyard form.
(j) Immature forest trees planted on lands not previously bearing
~table timber or planted or ofnatural growth on lands from
·which the merchantable. original growth timber stand to the extent
0110 percent of all trees over 16 inches in diameter has been
·rwnoVed. Forest trees or timber shall be considered mature at such
tJme lIher 40 years from the time' of planting or removal of the
trDgin6/ timber when so declared by a ma,iority vote of a board
visting of a representati~ from the State Board of Forestry, a
~ntative from the State Board ofEqualization, and the assessor
oFthe county in which the trees are located.
1'1Je Ugislature may supersede the foregoing provisions with an
IIIlr1mMive system or systems of taxing or exempting forest trees or
tim~ including a taxation system not based on property valuation.
ADy tUternIltive system ar systems shall provide for exempti.Jn of
UIll»rvested iIiumlture trees, shall encourage the continued use of
IiIaberlImds for the production oftrees for timber products, and shall
provide for restricting the use of timberland to the production of
~ucts and compatible uses with provisions For taxation of
d based on the restrictions. Nothing in this paragraph shall
biJ COMtrued to exclude timberland from the provisions of Section 8
of this article.
(k) 13,()(}() of the fuU value of a dwelling, as defined by the
Legislature, when occupied by an owner as liis principal residence,
unless the dwelling is receiving another real property-exemption. The
-Legislature may increase this exemption and may deny it ifthe owner
: received State or local aid to pay taxes either in whole or in part, and
;'. either directly or indirectly, on the, dwelling.
No increase in this exemption above the amount of$3,()(}() shall be
elTective for anyfiscal year unless the Legis/Jlture increases the rate
of State taxes in an amount suRicient to provide the subventions
• . required by Section 25.
"
(I) Vessels ofmore than 50 tons burden in this State and engaged
in the transportation of freight or passengers.
(m) Household furnishings and persoriaJ eRects not held or used
in connection with a trade, profession, or bU$iness.
(n) Any (iebt secured by land
(0) Property in the amount of $1,()(}() of a claimant who(1) is serving in or has served in and has been discharged under
honorable conditions from service in the United States Army, Navy,
Air Force, Mtpine Corps, Coast Guard, or Revenue Marine (Revenue
Cutter) Service,- and(2) served either
Ii) in time of war, or
(il) In time ofpeace in a campaign or expedition ror which a medal
b8s been issued by Congress, or·
,
(iii) in time ofpeace and because ofa service-connected disability
!U released from active duty,- and(3) resides in the State on the current lien date,- and-

(4) resided in the State either
(i) on November 3, 1964, or
(il) at the time of entry into one of the branches of the armed
forces named in paragraph (1) of this subsection.
An unmarried person who owns property valued at $5,()(}() or more,
or a married person, who, together with the spouse, owns property
valued at $lo,{)(}() or more, is ineligible for this exemption.
If the claimant is married and does not own property eligible for
the fuU amount of the exemption, property of the spouse shall be
eligible far the unused balance of the exemption.
(p) Property in the amount of $1,()(}{) of a claimant who(1) is the unmarried spouse of a deceased, veteran who met the
service requirement stated in paragraphs (1) and (2). of subsection
3(0), and
(2) does not own property in excess of $lO,()()(), and
(3) is a resident of the State on the current lien date, and either
(i) resided in the State on November 3, 1964, or
(il) is the unmarried spouse of a deceased veteran who met the
residency requirement stated in paragraph 4 of subsection 3(0).
(q) Property in the amount of $1,()(}() of a claimant who(1) is the parent of a deceased veteran who met the service
requirement stated in parasraphs (1) and (2) ofsubsection 3 (0), and
(2) receives a pension because of the veteran s service, and
(3) is a resident of the State on the current lien date, and either
(i) resided in the State on November 3, 1964, or
(il) is the parent of a deceased veteran who met the residency
requirement stated in paragraph (4) of subsection 3 (0).
Either parent of a deceased veteran may claim this. exemption.
An unmarried person who owns property valued at $5,()()() or more,
or a married person, who, together with the spouse, OW1'lS property
valued at $lO,()()() or more, is ineligible for this exemption.
(r) No individual residirul in the State on the eRective date ofthis
amendment who would. nave been eligible For the exemption
provided by the previous sectiOl. 1~ of this article had it not been
repealed shall Jose eligibility for the exemption as a result of this
amendment.
SEc. 4. The Legislature may exempt from property taxation in
whole or in part:
,,
(a) The home of a person or a person s spouse, including an
unmarried surviving s~use, if the person, because ofinjury incurred
in military service, is Qlind in both eyes, has lost the use of2 or more
limbs, or is totally disabled unless the home is receiving another real
property exemption.
(b) Property used exclusively for religious, hospital, or charitable
purposes and owned or held in trust by corporations or other entities
(1) that are organized and operating for those purposes, (2) that are
nonprofit, and (3) no part of whose net earnings inures to the benefit
of any private shareholder or individual.
(c) Property owned by the California School of Mechanical Arts,
California Academy of Sciences, or Cogswell Polytechnical College,
or held in trust for the Huntington Library and Art Gallery, or their
successors.
fd) Real property not used for commercial purposes that is
reasonably and necessarily required for parking vehicles ofpersons
worshipping on land exempt by Section 3 (f),
, SEC. 5. ExeJnptif'l'ls!ited or authorized by Sections 3 (e), 3 (fJ,
and 4(b) apply to buil . "S under construction, land required for
their convenient use, an equipment in them if the intended use
would qualify the property for exemption.
SEC. 6. The failure in any year to cl3im, in a manner required by
the laws in eRect at the time the claim is required to be made, an
exemption or classification which reduces a property tax shall be
deemed a waiver of the exemption or classification for that year.
SEC. 7. The Legislature, two-thirds of the membership of each
house concurring, may authorize county boards of supervisors to
. exempt real property having a fuU value so low that, if not exempt,
the total taxes and applicable subventions on the property would
amount to less than the ~st of assessing and collecting them.
SEC. 8. To promote the conservation, preservation and continuoo
existence ofopen space lands, the Legislature may define open space
land and shall provide that when this land is enforceably restricted,
in a manner specified by the Legislature, to recreation, enjoyment of
scenic beauty, use or cr'1servation ofnatural resources, or production
of food or fiber, it shall be valued for property tax purposes only on
a basis that is consistent with its restrictions aiId uses.
SEC. 9. The Legislature may provide for the assessment for
taxation only on the basis of use ofa single-family dwelling, as defined
by the Legislature, and so much of the land as is required for its
convenient use and occupation, when the dwelling is occupied by an
owner and located on land zoned exclusively for single-family
dwellings ar for agricultural purposes.
SEC. 10. Real property in a parcel of 10 or more acres which, nn
the lien date and For 2 or mare years imrIiediately preceding, has been
used exclusively for nonprofit golf course purposes shall be assessed
for taxation on the basis of such use, plus any value attributable to
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mines, qlJJU7ies, hydrocarbon substances, or other minerals in the
PrOperty or the right to extract hydrocarbons or other minerals from

the property.
SEc. 11. (a) Lands owned by a local government that are outside
its boundaries, including rights to use or divert water from surface or
undeTJ!TOund sources and any other interests in lands, are taxable if
(1) they are located in Inyo or Mono County and (a) they were
Ilisessed for taxation to the local governmerlt in Inyo County as ofthe
1966 Hen date, or in Mono County as of the 1967 Hen date, whether
or not the assessment was valid when made, or (b) they were
acquired by the local government subsequent to that lien date and
were assessed to a prior owner as of that Hen date and each Hen date
thereafter, or (2) they are located outside Inyo or Mono County and
were taxable when acquired by the local government. Improvements
owned by a local government that are outside its boundaries are
taxable if they were taxable when acquired or were constructed by
the local government to replace improvements which were taxable
when acquired.
(b) Taxable land belonging to a local government and located in
Inyo County shall be assessed in any year subsequent to 1968 at the
pJace where it was assessed as of the 1966 Hen date and in an amount
aerived by multiplying its 1966 assessed value by the ratio of the
statewide per capita assessed value ofland as ofthe laSt Hen date prior
to the current Hen date to $766, using civilian population only.
Taxable land belonging to a local government and located in Mono
County shall be assessed in any year subsequent to /968 at the place
where it was assessed as of the 1967 Hen date and in an amount
determined by the ~ fonnula excep'~ that the 1967Hen date,
the 191!J1! assessed value, and the figure 1856 shall be used."2 the
fonnula. Taxable land belonging to a local government and located
outside ofInyo and Mono counties shall be aisessed at the place where
located and in an amount that does not exceed the lower of (1) its fair
market value times the prevailingpercentage ofFair market value at
which other lands are aisessed and (2) a figure derived in the manner
sp«;ified in this Section for land locateOin Mono County.
H land acquJied by a 10Clll government aJrer the Hen date of the
bale year sp«medin this S6ction was assessed in the base year as PflT!:
ofa Jarger]Nucel, the assessed value ofthe part in the base year Shall
be tbIIt fradion ofthe assessed value ofthe larger parcel that the area
01 the part u of the aretl of the larger parcel
H a 7oca1 government divests itielf of ownership of land without
water rights and this land was assessed in Inyo County as of the 1966
lien date or in Mono County as of the 1967 lien date, the divestment .
shall not diminish the quantity of water rights assessable and taxable
at the place where assessed as of that Hen date.
(c) 1D the event the Legislature ch{l1lges the prevailing
percentage offair market value at which land is Bssessed fOr taxation,
there sIuill be used in the computabons required by Section 11 (b) of
this Article, for the Drst year for which the new percentage is
appIicsble, in Heu 01 the statewide per capita assessed value ofland
118 OFthe last lien date prior to the current Hen date, the statewide per
c.pi" assessed value OFland on the prior Hen date times the ratio of
die new prevailing percentage 01 fair market value to the preVJous
preVflil:Uig

Dtage.

(d) U. ~arCh 1!JtU, a taxable improvement is replaced while
owrNKi by and in possession ofa 10Clll government, the replacement
improvement shall be assessed, as long as it is owned by a 10Clll
government, as other inlproVenlents are except that the assessed
value shall not exceed the product of (1) the percentage at which
privately ownedimprovenlents are assessed times (2) the hiKhest full
value ever used for taxation of the improvement that has been
replaced. For purposes of this csiculation, the full value for any year
prior to 1967shall be conclusivelypresumed to be 4 times the assessed
value in that year.
(e) No tax, charge, assessment, or levy ofany character, other than
those taxeS apthorized by Sections 11 (a) to 11 (d), inclusive, of this
Article, shall be imposed lJPOn one local government by another local
8O.vernmeiu that is based or calculated upon the consunlption or use
OF water outside the boundaries of th9 government imposing it
(I) Any taxable interest of any chara~ter, other than a lease for
agriculbiraJ purposes and an interest 01 a local government, in any
limd owned by a local government that is subject to taxation pursuant
to Section 11 (a) of this Article.shall be taxed in the same manner as
other taxable interests. The aggregate value ofall the interests subject
to taxation.pursuant to S6ction 11 (a), however, shall not exceed the
value ofaJJ interests in the land less the taxable value of the interest
ofany local government ascertained as provided in Sections 11 (a) to
11 (e), inclusive, of this Article.
(g) Any assessment made pursuant to Sections 11 (a) to 11 (d),
inclusive, ofthis Article shall be subject to review, equ8lization, and
aq;ustmenl by the State Board of Equalization, but an acfjustment
shall conFonn to the provisions of these Sections.
SEC. 12. Taxes on personal pco~rty, possessory interests in land,
and taxable, improvements located on land exempt from taxabon
which are not a Hen upon land suRicient in value to secure their
payment shall be levied at the rates for the preceding tax year upon
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property of' the sameJdnd where the taxes were a lien upon lIlnd
suHicient in value to secure their payment.
SEC. 13. Land and improvements shall be separately assessed.
SEC. 14. AU property taxed by local government shaJJ be assessed
in the county, city, and district in which it is situated.
SEC. 15. The Legislature may authorize local governmen' .,
provide for the assessment or reassessment of taxable PTOl
Physically damaged or destroyed after the lien date to which ...e
assessment or reassessment relates.
SEC. 16. The county board of supervisors, or one or more
assessment appeals boards created by the county board ofsupervisors,
shall consbmte the county board ofequalization for a county. Two or
more county boards of supervisors may jointly create one or more
assessment appeals bo8rds which shall constitute the county board of
equalization for each of the participating counbes.
Except 118 provided in subdivision (g) of Section 11, the county
board OfequilUzabon, under such rules ofnotice as the county board
may prescribe, shaJJ equalize the values of aJJ property on the local
assessment roll by adjusting individual assessments.
County boards of supervisors shall fix the compensation for
members of assessment appeals boards, furnish clerical and other
assistance for those boards, adopt rules of notice and procedures for
those boards as may be required to facilitate their work and to insure
UniFormity in the processing and decision :;f equalization petitions,
and may provide for their discontinuance.
The Legislature shall provide for: (a) the nunlber and
qUllliRcations ofmembers of assessment appeals boards, the manner
ofselecting, appointing, and removing thenl, and the terms for which
they serve, and (b) the procedure by which two or more county
boards of supervisors may jointly create one or more assessment
appeals boards.
.
SEc. 17. The Board ofEqualization consists of5 voting members:
the Controller and 4 members elected for 4-year terms at
gubernatorial elections. The Legislature shall redistrict the State after
each decennial census into 4 districts as nearly equal in population as
practical and provide for the election ofa member from each district.
SEC. 18. The Board shall measure county assessment levels
annually and shaJJ bring those levels into conformity by adjusting
entire secured local assessment rolls. In the event a properi}' tax is
levied by the state, however, the effects of unequiilized local
assessment levels, to the extent any remain after such acfjustments,
shall be corrected for purposes of distributing this tax by equalizing
the assessment levels of locally and state-assessed properbes and
varying the rate of the state tax inversely with Me countiet' ,
respective assessment levels.
SEC. 19. The Board shall annually assess (1) pipelines, RIll1J<&.
canals, ditches, (U1d aqueducts lying within 2 or more counties and (2)
property. except franchises, owned or used by regulated railway,
telegraph, or telephone companies, car companies operating on
railways in the State, and COII}~es transmitting or'seJUng gas or
electricity. This property shaJJ be subject to taxation to tlie same
extent and in the same manner as other property.
No other tax or Ucensecharge may be impOsed on these companIes
whicb di11ers from that impoSed on mercantile, manufacturing, and
other business corporations. This restriction does not release a utility
comfJllDY from payments agreed on or required by ~w for a special
priVilege or franchise granted by a government body.
.
The Legislature may· authorize Board assessment 01 property
owned or Used by other pubHc utilities.
The Board may delegate to a local assessor the duty to assess a
property used but not owned by a state assessee on which the taxes
are to be paid by a local assessee.
.
SEC. i!O. The Legislature may provide maximunl property tax
rates and bonding lfmits for local governments.
SEC. 21. Within such limits as may be provided under Section i!O
of this Article, the Legislature shall provide for an annual levy by
county governing bodies ofschool district taxes suRicient to produce
annual revenues for each district that the district's board determines
are required for its schools and district functions.
SEC. 22. Not more than 25.percent of the total appropriations
from all funds of the State shaJJ be raised by means of taxes on real
and personal;roperty according to the value thereo£
SEC. 21. !J State boundaries change, the Legislature shaJJ
determine how property a1Tected shaJJ be taxed.
SEC. 24. The Legislature may not impose taxes for local purposes
but may authorize local governments to impose them.
Money appropriated from state funds to a local government for its
local purposes may be used as provided by law.
Money subvened to a local government under Section 25 may be
used for State or local purposes.
SEC. 25. The Legislature shall provide, in th.e same fiscal year,
reimbursements to each local government for revenue lost becaqse
of Section 3(k).
SEC.!J6. (a) Taxes on or measured by income may be imposed 01.
persons, corporations, or other entities as prescribed by law.
(b) Interest on bonds issued by the State or a local government in

the State is exempt /Tom taxes on income.
(c) Income of a nonproRt educational institution of collegiate
grade within the State of California is exempt from taxe~ on or
measured by income if: (1) it is not unrelated business income as
defined I:y the Legislature, and (2) it is used exclusively for
. '-:ational purposes.
.
:c. 27. The Legislature, two-thirds of the membership of each
lwuse concurring, may tax corporations, including State and national
banks, and their franchises by any method not prohibited by this
Constitution or the Constitution or laws of the United States. Unless
otherwise provided by the Legislature, the tax on State and national
banks shall be according to or measured by their net income and shall
. be in lieu ofall other taxes and license fees upon banks or theii shares,
except taxes upon real property and vehicle registration and license
fees.
SEC. 28. (a) "Insurer," as used in this section, includes insurance
companies or associations and reciprocal or interinsurance exchanges
together with their corporate or other attomeys in fact considered as
a single unit, and the State Compensation Insurance Fund. As used
in this paragraph, "companies" includes persons, partnerships, joint
stock associations, companies and corporations.
(b) An annual tax is hereby imposed on each insurer doing
business in this state on the base, at the rates, and subject to the
deductions from the tax hereinafter speciBed.
(c) In the case of an insurer not transacting title insurance in this
state, the "basis of the annual tax" is, in respect to each year, the
amount of gross premiums, less retum premium~ received in such
year by such insurer upon its business d&Jle in this state, other than
premiums received for reinsurance and for ocean marine insurance.
In the case ofan insurer transacting title insurance in this state, the
"basis of the annual tax" is, in respect to each year, all income upon
business done in this state, except:
(1) Interest and dividends.
(2) Rents from relli property.
(3) ProRts from the sale or other di.sposib;'.7 ofinvestments.
(4) Income from investments.
"Investments" as used in this. subdivision includes property
acquired by such insurer in the 5ettlement or adjustment of claims
against it but excludes investments in titJ..e plants and title records.
Income derived directly or indirectly from the use oftitle plants and
title records is included in the basis of the annual tax.'
In the case of an insurer transacting title inSurance in this state
which has a trust department and does a trust business under the
'wJJdng laws of this state, there shall be excluded from the basis of
ie annwil tax imposed by this section, the income of, and from the
assets of, such trust department and such trust business, if such
income is taxed by this state or .included in the measure of any tax
imposed by this state.
.
(d) The rate of the tax to be applied to the basis ofthe annual tax
in respect to each year is 2.35 percent.
.
(e) (1) Each insurer shall have the rightto deduct from the annual
tax imposed by this section upon such insurer in respect to a
particUlar year the amount ofreal estate taxes paid by it, in tllat year,
Defore, or within 30 days after, becoming delinquent, on real property
owned 9yit at-tiJe time ofpayment, and in which was located, in that
year, its home ollice or principal ollice in this stati!. Such real property
may collSist of one building or of two or more adjacent buildings in
which such an oRiee is lpcated, the land on which they stand, and so
much ofthe adjacent JaiJd as may be required for the comenient use
and occupation thereot
(2) In the event a porbOn of the real property described in
paragraph (1) of this subdivision is occupied by a person or persons
other than the insurer the deduction granted the insurer by said
paragraph shall be limited to that percentage, not to exceed 100
percent, equal to the sum of (i) the percentage of occupancy of the
insurer obtained by deducting from 100 percent the ratio ¢at the
square footage of said building or buildirigs occupied by the person
or persons other th;m the insurer bears to the total square footage of
said building or buildings plus (i.O the lesser of one-half of said
percent of occupancy of the insurer or 25 percent, provided,
however, that the limitation set forth iII- this paragraph shall not be
applicable to such real property occupied by a domestic insurer as its
home ollice or principal ollice in this state on January 1, 1970, or to
such real property upon which construction of the home ollice or
principal ollice ofthe domestic insurer commenced prior to January
1, 1970. As used in thi~ paragraph, "domestic insurer" means an
insurer organized under the laws ofthis state and licensed to transact
insurance in this state on or before December 31, 1966(3) The phrase "person or persons other than the insurer" as used
in paragraph (2) of this subdivision shall not include (i) another
insurance company or association aIliliated directly or indirectly with
the insurer through direct ownership or common ownership or
rontrol; or (ii) the corporate or other manager of the insurer to the
extent of its insurance management activities. The Legislature may
define the terms used in this paragraph for the sole purpose of

facilitating the operation of this paragraph.
(I) The tax impD.)ed on insurers by this section is in lieu ofall other
taxes and licenses, state, county, and municipal, upon such insurers
and their property, except:
(1) Taxes upon their real estate.
(2) That ali insurer transacting title insurance in this state which
has a trust department or does a trust business under the bankinglaws
of this state is subject to taxation with respect to such trust
department or trust business to the same extent and in the same
man:ler as trust companies and the trust departments ofbanks doing
business in this state.
(3) H-7Jen by or pursuant to the laws of any qther state or foreigiJ
country any taxes, licenses and other fees, in the aggregate, and any
fines, penalties, deposit requirements or other material obligations,
prohibitions or restrictions are or would be imposed upon Califomia
insurers, or upon the agents or representatives ofsuch insurers, which
are in excess ofsuch taxes, licenses and other fees, in the aggregate,
or which lUe in excess of the fines, penalties, deposit requirements or
other obligations, prohibitions, or restrictions directly imposed upon
similar insurers, or upon the agents or representatives of such
insurers, ofsuch other state or country under the statutes ofthis state;
so long as such laws of.vuch other state or country continue in force
or are so applied, the same taxes, licenses and other fees, in the
aggregate, or fines, penalties or deposit requirements or other
material obligations, prohibitions, or restrictions, of whatever kind
shall be imposed upon the insurers, or upon the agents or
representatives ofsuch insurers, ofsuch other state or country doing
business or seeking to do business in Califomia.' Any tax, license or
other fee or other obligation imposed by any city, county, or other
political subdivision or agency of such other state or country on
Califomia insurers or their agents or representatives shall be deemed
to be imposed by such state or country within the meaning of this
paragraph (3) of subdivision (f).
The provisions of this paragraph (3) of subdivision (f) shall not
apply as to personal income taxes, nor as to ad valorem taxes on real
or personal property nor as to special purpose obligations or
assessments heretofore imposed by another state or foreign country
in connection with particular kinds ofinsurance, other than property .
insurance; except that deductions, from premium taxes or ocher taxes
otherwise payable, allowed on account of real estate or personal
property taxes paid shall be taken into consideration in determining
the propriety and extent of retaliatory action under this paragraph
(3) of subdivision (f).
For the purposes of this paragraph (3) of subdivision (f) the
domicile of an alien insurer, other than insurers formed under the
laws of Canada, shall be that state in which is located its principal
place of business in the United States.
In the case of an insurer formed under the laws of Canada or a
province thereof, its domicile shall be deemed to be that province in
which its head ollice is situated.
.The provisions of this paragraph (3) ofsubdivision (f) shall also be
applicable to reciprocals or interinsurance exchanges and fratemal
benefit sociebes.
(4) The tax on ocean marine insurance.
(5) Motor vehicle and other vehicle registration license fees and
any other tax or license fee imposed by the state upon vehicles, motor
vehicles or the operation thereot
(6) That each corporate or other attomey in fact ofa reciprocal or
interinsurance exchange shall be subject to al1 taxes imJ)OSed upon
corporations or others doing business in the state, other than taxes on
income derived from its principal business as attomey in fact.
A corporate or other attomey in fact of each exchange shall
annually compute the amount of tax that would be payable by it
under prevailing law except for the provisions ofthis section, and any
management fee due from each exchange to its corporate or other
attorney in fact shall be redl,lced pro tanto by a SUIn equivalent to the
amount so computed.
(g) Every insurer transacting the business of ocean marine
insurance in this state shall annual1y pay to the state 8 tax measured
by that proportion of the underwriting. profit of such insurer from
such insurance written in the United States, which the gross
premiums ofthe insurer from sllch insurance written in this state bear
to the gross premiums of thf: insurer from such insurance written
within the Unitt:d States, at the rate of5 per centum, which tax shall
be in lieu ofall other taxes and licenses, state, county and municipal,
upon such insurer, except taxes upon real estate, and such other taxes
as may be assessed or levied against such insurer on account of any
other class ofinsurance written by't. Deductions from the annual tax
pursuant to subdivision (e) cannot be made from the ocel'n marine
tax. The Legislature shall define the: terms "ocean marine insurance"
aDd "underwriting profit, "and shall provide for the assessment, levy,
collection and enforcement of the ocean marine tax.
•
(h) The taxes provided for by this section shall be assessed by the
State Board of Equalization.
(i) The Legislature, two-thirds ofall the members elected tf? each
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ofthe two houses voting in Favor thereof, may by law change the rate
or rates of taxes herein imposed upon insurers.
.
(j) This section is not intended to and does not change the law as
it lias previously existed with respect to the meaning of the words
"gross premiums, less return premiums, received" as used in this
tuticle.
SEC. 29. The Legislature may authorize counties, cities and
counties, and cities to enter into contracts to apportion between them
the revenue derived From any sales or use tax imposed,by them which
is collected JOr them by the State. Before any such contract becomes
operative, it shall be authorized by a m~ority of those voting on the
question in each jurisdiction at a general or direct primary election.
SEc. 3D. Every tax shall be conclusively presumed to have been
paid after 30years From the time it became a lien unless the property
subject to the lien has been sold in the manner provided by the
Lel(islature for the payment of the tax.
SEC. 31. The power to tax may not be surrendered or suspended
by grant or contract. .
SEC. 32. No legal or equitable process shall issue in any
proceeding in any court against this State or any ollicer thereof to
prevent or enjoin the collection of any tax. After payment of /I tax
claimed to be !1!.egaJ, an action may be maintained to recover the tax
paid, with interest, in such manner as may be provided by the
Lel(islature.
'
SEC. 33.. The [.egislature shall pass all laws necessary to carry out
the provisions of this article.
Twelfth-That the title of Article XVI be amended to read:
ARTICLE XVI
s:tWfB IPIBEBHlBNESS PUBLIC FINANCE

Thirteenth-That Section 3 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC. 3. No money shall ever be appropriated or drawn From the
State Treasury for the purpose or beneRt of any corporation,
association, asylum, hospital, or any other institution not under the
exclusive management and control of the State as a state institution,
, nor shall any grant or donation ofproperty ever be made thereto by
the State, except that notwithstanding anything contained in this or
any other section of the Constitution:
'
(1) Whenever Federal funds tue made available for the
construction 'of hospital Facilities by public agencies and nonproRt
,corporations organized to construct and maintain such facllities,
nothing in this Constitution shall prevent the Legislature From
maldrrK state money available for that purpose, or From authorizing
the use of such money for the construction of hospital facilities by
nonproRt corporations organized to construct and maintain such
facilities.
(2) The Legislature shall have the power to grant aid to the
institutions conducted for the support and maintenance of minor
orphans, or halF-orphans, or abandoned children, or children of a
father who is incaptlcitated for gainful work by permanent physical
disability or is su1Tering From tuberculosis in such a stage that he
cannot pursue a gainful occupation, or aged persons in indigent
circumstances-such aid to be granted by a uniform rule, and
proportioned to the number of inmates of such respective
institutions.
.
(3) The Legislature shall have the power to grant aid to needy
blindpersons not inmates ofany institution supported in whole or in
part by the State or /jyany ofits political subdivisions, and no person
concerned with the administration ofaid to needy blindpersons shall
dictate how any applicant or recipient shall expend such aid granted
him, and all money paid to a recipient of such aid shall be intended
to help him meet his individual needs and is not for the beneRt ofany
other person, and such aid when granted shall not be construed as
income to any person other than the blind recipient ofsuch aid, and
the State Department ofSoCial Welfare shall take all necessary action
to enforce the provisions relating to aid to needy blind persons as
heretofore stated.
'
(4) The LeKislature shall have power to grant aid to needy
physically hanmcapped persons n(lt inmates of any institution under
the supervision ofMe Department ofMental Hygiene and supported
in whole or in part by the State or by any institution supported in
whole or part by any political subdivision of the State.
(S) The State shall have at any time the right to inquire into the
management of such institutions.
(6;) Whenever any county, or city and county, or city, or town, shall
provide for the support of minor orphans, or halF-orphans, or
abandoned children, or children of a father who is incapacitatedfor
gainful work by permanent physical disability or is sUilering From
tuberculosis in such a stage that he cannot pursue a gainful
occupation, or aged persons in indigent circumstances, or needy blind
persons not inmates of any institution supported in whole 01' in part
by the State or by any ofits political subdivisions, or needy physically
handicapped persons not inmates of any institution under the
supervision of the Department of Mental Hygiene and supported in
whole or in part by the State or by any institution supported in whole
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or part by any political subdivision of the State; such county, city and
county, city, or town shall be entitled to receive the same pro rata
appropriations as may be granted to such institutions under church,
or other control
'
An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures ofpublic
moneys shall be attached to and published with the laws at e'
rel(Ultu session of the Legislature.
Fourteenth-That Section 4 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC. 4. The Legislature shall have the power to insure or
guarantee loans rnade by private or public lenders to nonproRt
corporations and public agencies, the proceeds of which are to be
used for the construction, expansion, enlargement, improvement,
renovation or repair of any public or nonproRt hospital, hospital
facility, or extended ctue Facility, facility for the treatment ofmental
illness, or all of them, including any outpatient facility and any other
facility useful and convenient in the operation ofthe hospital and any
original equipment for any such hospital or facility, or both.
No prOvision of this Constitution, including but not limited to,
Section 1 of Article XVI and Section 14 of Article X/, shall be
construed as a limitation upon the authority granted to the
Lel(islature by this section.
'
Fifteenth-That Section 5 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC. 5. Neither the Legislature, nor any county, city and county,
township, school district, or other municipal corporation, shall ever
make an al!propriation, or pay From any public fund whatever, or
grant anything to or in aid of any religious sect, church, creed, or
sectarian purpose, 01' help to support or sustain any school, college,
university, hospital,' or: other institution controlled by any religious
creed, church, or sectarian denomination whatever; nor shall any
grant or donation ofpersonal property or real estate ever be made by
the state, or any city, city and county, town, or other municipal
corporation for any religious creed, church, or sectarian purpose
whatever; provided, that nothing in this section shall prevent the
Legislature granting aid pursuant to Section 3 of Article XVI
Sixteenth-That Section 6 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC. 6. The Legislature shall ha ve no power to give or to lend, or
to authorize the giving or lending, ofthe credit of the State, or ofany
county, city and county, city, township or other political corporatiqn
or subdivision of the State now existing, or that may be hereafter
established, in aid of or to any person, association, or oorporabon,
whether municipal or otherwise, or to pledge the credit thereof, in
any manner whatever, for the payment of the liabilities of any
individual, association, municipal or other corporation whatever; nor
shall it have power to make any gilt or authorize the ma:kinJ;{ of an'
gift, of any public money or thing of value to any inm",iduh.
municipal or other corporation whatever; prOvided, that nothing in
this section shall prevent the Legislature granting aid pursuant to
Section 3 ofArticle XVI; and it shall not have power to authorize the
State, or any political subdivision thereof, to subscn"be for stock, or to
become a stockholder in any corporabon whatever; provided,
Further, that irrigation distncts for the purpose of acquiring the
control ofany entire international water system necessary for its use
and purposes, a part of which is situated in the United States, and a
part thereof in a foreign country, may in the manner authorized by
law, acquire the stock ofany foreign corporation which is the owner
. of, or which holds the title to the part of such system situated in a
foreign country; provided, further, that irrigation districts for the
purpose of acquiring water and water rights and other property
necessary for their uses and purposes, may acquire and hold the stock
of corporations, domestic or foreign, owning waters, water rights,
canals, waterworks, Franchises or concessions subject to the same
obliKations and liabilities as are imposed by law upon all, other
stockholders in such corporation; and
Provided, further, that nothing contained in this Constitution shall
prohibit the use of State money or credit, in aiding veterans who
served in the military or naval service ofthe United States during the
time of Wtu, in the acquisition of, or payments for, (1) farms or homes,
or in projects oEland settlement or in the development ofsuch ftums
or homes or land settlement projects for the beneRt ofsuch veterans,
or (2) any business, land or any interest therein, buildings, supplies,
equipment, machinery, or tools, to be used by the veteran in pursuing
a,gainFul occupation.
And provided, still further, that notwithstanding the restrictions
contained in this Constitution, the treasurer of any city, county, or
city and county shall have power and the duty to make such
temporary transfers From the funds in custody as may be necessary
to provide funds, for meeting the obligabons incurred for
maintenance purposes by any city, county, city and county, district,
or other political subdivision whose funds are in custody and are paid
out solely through the treasurer's ollice. Such temporary transfer of
funds to any political subdivision shall be,made only upon resolution
adopted by the governing body ofthe city, county, or city and county
directing the treasurer of such city, county, or city and county te,
make such temporary transfer. Such temporary transfer of funds to
any poh·tical subdivision shall not exceed 85 percent of the taxes

accruing to such political subdivision, shall not be made prior to the
Drst day of the fiscal year nor after the last Monday in April of the
current fiscal year" and shall be replaced from the taxes accruing to
such JXJlitical subdivision before any other obligation ofsuch political
. sulxflvision is met from such taxes.
Seventeenth-That Section 7 be added to Article XVI, to read:
,C 7. Money may be drawn from the Treasury only through an
ropriation made by law and upon a Controllers duly drawn
warrant.
Eighteenth-That Section 8 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC 8. From all state revenues there shall first be set apart the
monies to be applied by the state for support of the public school
system and public institutions of higher education.
Nineteenth-That Section 9 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC.9. Money collected under any state law relating to the
protection or propagation offish and game shall be used for activities
relating thereto.
.
Twentieth-That Section 15 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC. 15. A public body authorized to issue securtties to provide
public parking facilities and any other public body whose territorial
area includes such facilities are authorized to make revenues !Tom
street parking meters available as additional security.
Twenty-first-That Section 16 be added ~ Article XVI, to read:
SEC 16. AU property in a redevelopment project established
under the Community Redevelopment Law Act as now existing or
hereafter amended, except publicly owned property not subject iv
taxation by reason of such ownership, shall lie taxed in proportion to
its value as provided in Section 1 of this article, and such taxes (the
word "taxes" as used herein shall include, but shall not be limited to,
allievies on an ad valorem basis upon land or real property) shall be
levied and collected as other taxes are levied and collected by the
respective taxing agencies:
The Legislature may provide that any redevelopment plan may
contain a provision that the taxes, if any, so levied upon such taxable
property in a redevelopment project each year by or for the benefit
of ihe State of California, any city, county, city anti county, district,
or other f,ublic corporation (hereinafter sometimes called "taxing
agencies") after the elTective' date of the ordinance approving the
redevelopment plan, shall be divided as follows:
(a) That portion ofthe taxes which would be produced by the rate
upon which the tax is levied each year by or for each of said taxing
agencies upon the total sum of the assessed value of the taxable
property in the redevelopment project as shown upon the assessment
roll used in connection with the taxation of such property by such
'rIxing agency, last equalized prior to the effective date of such
rdinance, shall be allocated to, and when collected shall be paid into,
the funds of the respective taxing agencies as taxes by or for said
taxing agencies on all other property are paid (for the purpose of
allocating taxes levied by or for any taxing agency or agencies which
did not include the territory in a redevelopment project on tJ.'Je
el1ective date ofsuch ordinance but to which such territory has been
annexed or otherwise included after such eHective date, the
assessment roll of the county last equalized on the eHecb·ve date of
said ordinance shall be used in determining the assessed valuation of
the taxable property in the project on said effective date); and
(b) That portion of said levied taxes each year in excess of such
amount shall be allocated to and when collected shall be paid into a
specisJ /wld ofthe redevelopment agency to pay the principal ofand
interest on loans, moneys advanced to, or indebtedness (whether
funded, refundf!d, assumed or otherwise! incurred by such
redevelopment agency to finance or refinance, in whole or in part,
ach redevelopment project. Unless and until the total assessed
valuation ofthe taxable property in a redevelopment project exceeds
the total assessed value of the taxable property in such project as
shown by the last equalized assessment roll referred to in paragraph
desigt!ated (a) &!reof, all of the taxes levied and collected upon the
taxable property in such redevelopment project shall be paid into the
/wlds of the respective taxing agencies. When said loans, advances,
and indebtedness, if any, and interest thereon, have been paid, then
all moneys thereafter received from taxes upon the taxable property
in such redevelopment project shall be paid into the funds of the
respective taxing agencies as taxes on all other property are paid
The Legislature may also provide that in any redevelopment plan
or in the proceedings for the advance ofmoneys, or making of~oans,
or the incurring of any indebtedness (whether funded, refunded,
assumed or otherwise) by the redevelopment agency to finance or
refinance, in whole or in part, the redevelopment project, the portion
of taxes mentioned in paragraph deSignated (b) hereof may be
irrevOcably pl~ged for the payment of the principal ofand interest
on said loans, advances, or indebtedness.
It is intended by this section to empower any redevelopment
agency, city, county, or city and county under any law authonzed by
this section to exercise the provisions hereof separately or in
combination with powers granted by the same or any other law
relative to redevelopment agencies. This section shall not sHect any
'other law or laws relating to the same or a similar subject but is

intended to authorize an alternative method ofprocedure governing
the subject to which it refers.
The Legislature shall ff!flact such laws as may be necessary to
enforce the provisions of this section.
Twenty-second-That Section 17 be added to Article XVI,-to read:
SEC. 17. The State shall not in any manner loan its credit, nor shall
it subscribe to, or be interested in the stock of any company,
association; or corporation, except that the state and each political
subdivision, district, municipality, and public agency thereof is
hereby authOJized to acquire and hold shares of the capital stock of
any mutual .water company.or corporation when .such stock is so
acquired or held for the purpose of furnishing a supply of water for
public, municipal or governmental purposes; and such holding of
such stock shaD entitle such holder thereof to all ofthe rights, powers
arld privileges, and shall subject such holder to the obligations and
liabilities conferred or imposed by law upon otjJer holders ofstock in
the mutual water company or corporation in which such stock is so
held
Notwithstanding provisions to the contrary in this section and
Section 6 of Article XVI, the Legislature may authorize the
investment ofmoneys of any Pllblic pension or retirement fund, not
to exceed 25 percent of the assets of such fund determined on the
basis of cost in the common stock or shares and not to exceed 5
percent of assets in preferred stock or shares of any corporation;
provided:
.
a. Such stock is registered on a national securities exchange, as
provided in the '.'Securities- Exchange Act of 1934" as amended, but
such registration shall not be required with respect to the foOowing
stocks:
.
1) The common stock ofa bank which is a member ofthe Federal
Deposit Insurance CorporatioL and has capital funds, represented by
capita!, surplus, and undivided profits, of at least fifty million dollars
($50,000,000);
2) The common stock of an insurance company which has capital
funds, represented by capital, special surplus funds, and unassigned
surplus, of at least fifty million dollars ($50,000,000);
3) Any preferred stock;
b. Such corporation has total assets ofat least one hundred million
dollars ($J(Jo,ooo,OOO);
c. Bonds of such corporation, if any are outstanding, qualify for
investment under the law governing the investment of the
retirement fund, and there are no arrears of dividend payments on
its preferred stock;
d. Such corporation has paid a cash dividend on its common stock
in at least 8 ofthe 10years next preceding the date ofinvestment, and
the aggregate net earnings available for dividends on the common
stock of such corporation for the whole of such period have been
equal to the amount ofsuch dividends paid, and such corporation has
paid an earned cash dividend in ea::h of the last 3 years;
e. Such investment in anyone company may not exceed 5 percent
of the common stock shares outstanding; and
f. No single common stockinvestment may exceed 2 percent ofthe
assets of :he fund, based on cost.
NOtwithstanding provisions to the contrary in this section and
Section 6 of Article X VI. the Legislature may authorize the
investment of moneys of any public pension or retirement fund, in
stock or shares of. a diversified management investment company
registered under the "Investment Company Act of 1940" which has
total l:SSa~ of at least fifty million doUars ($50,000,000); provided,
"owev~r, tJJat the iotal investment in such stocks and shares, together
with stocks and shares of all "mer corporations may not exceed 25
percent of the assets ofSlJcll fund dctermined on the basis ofthe cost
of the stocks or shares;
Twe~ty-third-That Section 18 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC. 18. No county, city, town, township, board of education, or
school district, shall incur any indebtedness or liability in any manner
or for any purpose exceeding in any year the income and revenue
provided for such year, without the assent of two-thirds of the
qualified electors thereof, voting at an election to be held for that
purpose, except that with respect to any such public.entity which is
authorized to incur indebtedness for public school purposes, any
pI1~itiOn for the incurrence ofindebtedness in the form ofgeneral
ob . ation bonds for the purpose of repairing, reconstructing or
rep acing public school buildings determined, in the manner
prescrilJed by law, to be structurillly unsafe for school use, shall be
adopted upon the approval of a majority of the qualified electors of
the public entity voting on the proposition at such election; nor unless
before or at the time ofincurring such indebtedness provision shall
be made for the collection of an annual tax sullicient to pay the
interest on such indebtedness as it falls due, and also provision to
constitute a sinking fund for the payment ofthe principal thereof, on
or before maturity, which shall not exceed forty years from the time
ofcontracting the same; provided, however, anything to the contrary
herein notwithstanding, when two or more propositions for incurring
any indebtedness or liability are submitted at the same election, the
votes cast for and against each proposition shall be counted
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separately, and when two-thirds or a majority of the qualified
ejectors, as the case may be, voting on anyone ofsuch propositions,
vote in favor thereof, such proposition shall be deemed adopted.
Twenty-fourth-That Section 19 be added to Article XVI, to read:
SEC. 19. AU proceedinJls undertaken by any chartered city, or by
any chartered county or by any chartered city and county for the
construction of any public improvement, or the acquisition of any
property for public use, or both, where the cost thereofis to be paid
in whole or in part by special assessment or othflr special assessment
taxes upon property, whether the special assessment will be specific
or a special assessment tax upon property whollv or partially
according to the assessed value o{sucJJ property, shall be undertaken
only in accordance with the provisions of law l;overning: (a)
limitations of costs of such proceedings or assessments for such
proceedings, or both, in relation to the value ofany property assessed
therefor; (b) determination of a basis for the valuation of any such
property; (c) payment of the cost in excess of such limitations; (d)
avoidance ofsuch limitations; (e) postponement or abandonment, or
both, of such proceedings in whole or in part upon majority protest,
and particularly in accordance with such provisions as containf!<l in
Sections 10, 11 and 13a of the Special Assessment Investigation,
Limitation and Ml#ority Protest Act of 1931 or 811Y amendrpents,
codification, reenactment or restatement thereol
Notwithstanding any provisions for debt limitation or majority
protest as in this section provided, if, after the giving of such
reasonable notice by publication and posting and the holding ofsuch
public hearing as the legislative body of any such chartered county,
chartered city or chartered dty and county shall have prescribed,
such legislative body by no less than a four·fifths vote ofall members
thereof, finds and determines that the public convenience and
necessity require such improvements or acquisitions, such debt
limitation and majority protest provisions shall not apply.
Nothing contained in this ."ection shall require the legislative body
ofany such city, county, or city and county to prepare or to cause to
-be prepared, hear, notice for hearing or report the hearing of any
report as to anysuch proposed construction or acquisition or both.
Twenty-fifth-That Section 6 be added to Article XX, to read:
SEC. 6. Except for tax exemptions provided in Article XIII, the
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rights, powers, privileges, and conRrmationsconferredby Sections 10
and 15 of Article IX in elIect on January 1, 1973, relating to Stanford
University and the Huntington Library and Art Gallery, are
continued in elIect.
Twenty-sixth-That Article XXVIII be repealed.
AlITICLg~

9PBH SPMlB 8eNSI3RlJh'FI9N
SS9'R9N l.. =Ate peepIe ~ EleelePe ~ H is itt tfte ~
iMePest; ef tfte s+Me ffl fflsiHtsiH, f"l'eseP'l e, eeHSeP'l e tm6 etiteP'l..t1!e

eeHtiHl1e itt t>'lfi!ltf'flPt> ~ ~ lttHds fer. the f"l'esl1eaeh ef teee tm6
tm6 ffl _
the _ tm6 ettjeymeHt ef ftftfttrttI I'esetl.ees tm6 .
8eeftie ~ fer. the eeMleftlie ftfttl seeiti wellA3eiftg ef ~ MMe tm6
_ eHi!eeft8,. =Ate peepIe fttrihep EleelePe ~ _SSlfteHt p.aeaees tftl:IM
Be !Ie desi~ee ft5 ffl ~ ~ eeftHntlee ft. ftilftl3ility ef epett spaee
IaftEls fer. ~ ptl~eses, tm6 H is the iMeM ef this IlPfteIe ffl !Ie
p.e.;lie.
Saar 9: Netwi~tltH:emg ftfty- eMteP p.e ..tsieH ef this eeHSaNaeft,
the LegislettJre ffia,' h,-Iaw EIeftfte epett spaee IaftEls ftft8 pPe¥iEle ~
whett stteft IaftEls Me ~ ffl eftfe.eettl3le .estrieaeft, ft5 speemee h,~ LegiBlftMe, ffl ~ _
theI'eef seIeb- fer. .eel'eilfteft, fer. +he
eB~ftt M seeftie ~ fer. the _
ef ftftfttrttI resetl!'ees, er fer.
tt!I"'PEelEl.e.~~etti!E8Ilftft ef teee er ftI3er; stteft IaftEls shell he "Iftftte8 fer. ft9geS9Meftt
ptl~egeS 6ft stteft I3ft5is ft5 ~ Le~lftMe shell lietel'!ftifte ffl he
eensi!lteftt with stteft resH"ieaeft tm6 - . AIl_esse.s sheIl_ stteft
~ spaee IaftEls 6ft ~ I3ft5is ~ ef stteft pestrieaeH ~ tI!Ie; ~ itt
the _eS9MeRt theI'eef shell ee'\sieel' ft6 ~ eMteP thMt ~
speeiftea h,- +he Le~IItNl'e ttft6er the ftl:Itftel'il!!fttieft ef this seetieft,
fthep

[Fourth Resolved Clause]
And be it further resolved, That if
other amendment to this
Constitution is approved by the voters in the primary election on
June 4, 1974, or in the general election on November 5, 1974, by a
majority of those persons voting on the amendment, the provisions of
such amendment shall prevail in the event that there is a contlict
between the provisions of such amendment and the provisions of this
measure.
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